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Scope and Contents note

(Page 1 - Nov. 16 1937, Page 107 - September, 1956)
Internship application of John Roberst Newspaper articles

Scarpbook 2, 1904-1954

**Scope and Contents note**

(Page 108) - Complete write up of 50 years of osteopathic profession in the state of Maine (1904-1954) (pg. 0108 - pg. 0111) - MOA History 1938- 1952 - MOA History 1901, 1904-05, 1910-13, 1918-25 (from records held by MOA & quoted from AOA- letters, bills, ect.) - Quatiation from AOA (Hospital reports. letter 1923-1938) - Letter from accountants and auditors - June 9, 1955 - New Drafts- 81st Legislature- House - Correspondence- to Clyde Chapman from Dr. Granville C. Shibles - Postcards to - Dr. Lowell Hardy - Newspapaer articles- Dr. Roswell Bates elected as president of MOA - Newspaper articles- Rejection of osteopathic act, cancer treatments Anual meeting of MOA (July, 1925) Mrs. Maud Robinson studies anatomy from her daughter- Leda Robinson D.O. (1925) Contest for perfect black, MOA meetings 1926 (Annual Convention) "Toppie" Edwards- Healing, treatments Dr. Granville shibles was chosen as president of MOA (1926) Correspondence- to Melvin Sawtelle- Dec. 16, 1927 - 84th Legislature- Senate document, House document - Newspapaer articles on osteopathic legislative bill (1929) - newspaper articles on basic science measure Correspondence- to Dr. G. Shibles from melvin hospital (Central Vermont Hospital) (Aug. 9, 1968) Pictures
Scope and Contents note

(Pg. 0238 - 1929 - Pg. 0539 - 1979) - Correspondence - To Dr. Granville Shibles from Charles Wakering (MOS) & from Melvin Samtelle (Attorney) 1929 (March 15) & from Arther Varnum 1929 (March 18) & reply from Canadian Osteopathic Association 1929 (March 25) - Program - victory banquet 1919- 1929 - Newspaper articles - Circa 1929, 1932 (charges against Dr. Tyson for refusing to admit an aged woman, osteopathic bill, MOA officiers) - Legislative document 2.7.1935 - Report, bill, legislation, relations-practices in District of Columbia Circa 1927, 1928 - Draft of legislation related to osteopathic medicine - Schedule of finance charges on a payment plan - Price list of McManis Table Co., Kirsville, MO, May 15, 1939 - Correspondence- to Dr Lowell Hardy from O. Dresseler (Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia, 1942 (Aug. 9 & Sep. 2) - Newspaper articles-circa 1943, 1944 (Dr. Pettapice - take part in the war service conference of AOA in Detroit - July Osteopathic convention at poland spring (6.12.44) and pictures of the convention, charges against Miss Irene Sabin (Nurse), purchase of the state street hospital 6.14.44, Court petition charges discrimination, against nurse from steopathic schools 4.7.44, Dr. William Brown- doctors) - Correspondence - to Dr. Hardy from Earl J. Smith & associates, transfers 9.7.43 and from J Crowther - Bangor Osteopathic Hospital - Program/ invitation- MOA 32nd Annual convention (June 10, 11 1944) New England O.A. 40th Annual Convention (April 29, 10 1944) - The Albert E Chittenden Service Award - records - Biography of Dr. Albert Chittanden - Postgraduate schedule - Sep. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 - 1944 - newspaper articles - merger of the State Street Hospital & Osteopathic Hospital of maine (12.1.44), gift respirators, annual meetings, donactions of eggs for the lobster cake, donations of Margaret Smith's house to hospital, osteopathic hospital- NOW & Then (pictures) - Program - Mass Osteopathic Society 42nd annual meeting (Jan. 1945), New England osteopathic association 41st annual convention (April 1946) - Name tag - Dr. Lowell Hardy, osteopathic society - Bnaquet menu- Maine osteopathic Golden Jubilee (6.19.1954) - Brochure of Maine Fidelity Life Insurance Company - 1st Annual Report of Maine Fidelity Life Insurance Company - Legislative document- An act to incorporate the Maine Fidelity Life Insurance Company5.4.55 - Letter to stockholders from Maine Fidelity about the changes in the company's stock (9.20.57) - Correspondence to C. Garry ( vice president of Maine Fidelity from Dr. Hardy & Dr. Pettapiece) - Insurance of Dr. Lowell Hardy- Maine Fidelity Lin Ins. Company - Letter to the AOA by Dr. Hardy about Maine Fidelity Life Insurance Comapny & the Osteopathic Profession (July 1956) - Stock certificates (3.5.62) from First Trust Comapny fo St. Paul - Correspondence + Dr. Hardy & R. Renwick (first national bank March 27, April 2 - 1962 about
stock certificates) - Letters from The North Central Company
Maine Fidelity - Mortgage Insurance (Real Shiels) of Dr.
Hardy - Letters from the North Central Comapnies, Aug.
1976, June - Journal D.O.INGS (Feb, Apr, Nov, 1949, March
1950 (No. 5) No. 6,7,8,9,10 (Oct. 1954, 11 (Jan. 55) 12 (June
55), 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, (May 57) - Journal OHM quarterly,
Feb - March 1979 - Newspaper Articles (Annual Dinner,
Doctors watching operations from telescope)

Scrapbook 4, 1940- 1951

Scope and Contents note

Circa 1940- 1950, 1961 - Newsletter 1956, 51 - South portland
Moral case against Dr. Paul aregware, 21 1/2 ounce baby
boy, rename Dr. Lowell as president, picture of Pat Pettipice,
visitors for England Air Training Corps, 8.4.51, Dr. Ippolite
Charges, Storytelling at hospital Bazaar, Donation Day,
Woman's Auiliary Events, Flu shot personal 10.16.57 -
Letter to Dr. Pettapiece from Fredrick A. Payne U.S.S. Oct.
2, 1958 - 30th Annual Clinical Assembly at St. Louis, MO
(Oct. 27-31, 1957) Dr. Pettapiece gave the Years lecture "The
Use of Metal in Medicine" and he was awarded "The Treneryr
Metal" (Artical is published in "The Forum of Osteopathy-
Dec. 1957) - Newspaper- First New Years baby, Hartley
and Dr. Miller moved back to Maine, Osteopathic Auxillary
meeting, Danish Editor Visits osteo hospitals, Autopsy on
a man found in Maine turnpike 1.23.60, formal dedication
and open house, Medical doctor shortage, deication of rescue
squad building, South Berwick, 7.14.61. Presidential election
of Maine Fedelity 2.16.61, Woman's auxiliary - springtime
bazaar, Hospital Wing Construction (5.24.61, 11.16.61)
obituary of Dr. Shibles, 11.30.62, M.D. - O.D. Merger,
Number of hospital facilities to osteopaths, Teen Age clinic
- Journal article "Operation of a hospital planning agency"
Hospital progress - March 1964 - AOA News Bulletin
"Osteopathic hospital of Maine trail in chronic care" August
1964 - newspaper- N.E. osteopathic pick St. Francis as med
school site (5.9.75, 5.18.75, First dean of St. Francis Med
school Dr. William Strong (12.18.75), OHM addition &
bonds (1975), Funanel of Dr. Louis Farley, Demolition of
a carriage house to make a parking lot (6.28.75), Article
about Dr. Strong, Funarel of Dr. Ladd (1.3.76) "New health
plan may close some hospitals", proposed med school at
UMaine lost vote, St. Francis college plans to become a
university, New Presidnet of Maine Osteopathic Assn. Dr.
George Drapper, Maine osteopathic confab (6/76), coordinator
- Annette Goodman, charges against nurse Irene Snelson for
denyng state exam - Program of 40th annual convention of
N.E. Osteopathic Association April 1944 - Journal - Bulletin
Nov. 1943 - Journal article "Two D.O.'s (Dr. A. McQuarrie,
Dr. C. Simpson) appointed examiners by Metropolitan" in
news bulletin March, 1940 - Program of 42nd annual meeting
of Mass. Osteopathic society (jan. 1945) - Journal - The New
Bulletin (July 1941, April 1940) - Article - "Are Opperations
Necessary?" 3/28/42 - Newspaper - Article about Dr. Heber
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Cleveland, one - day free childrens clinic, Dr. Lemieux named city (Westbrooke) health officer, Dr. Hardy & Dr. Pettapiece give talks in AOA convention July 15-19 - Program - MOA Fall Convention (Dec. 4-7, 1946) Articles on Maine medical insurance, 25th annual convention MOA (June 1942) - Legislative document (93rd legislature 2/18/47) - Newspaper- Albert Libby elected president of bored of directors OHM, 31 ounce baby, suggested combinations of top medical posts, Hospitals serioes - 12 articles (finacial problems, facilities, problems, building new facilities encouraged, organized system outlined, bed rating used to determine U.S. Aid, planning of future facilities, ect.)

Scrapbook 5, 1948-1957

Scope and Contents note

1948, 1949 - 1957 - Newspaper- Dr. Pettapiece head the osteopathic group at annual convention of American Osteopathic College of Radiology, Dr. Lloyd Seyfried and Dr. Ruth Seyfried attend a national convention of the College of Osteopathy (Hearing Ais sugery team - July 1948), Mrs. Harry J. Pattapiece visiting the convention in July 1948, car crash in standish - Program of convention (INBoston - July 1948) Dr. M.C. Pettapiece is the chairman of Radiology Teaching Session - First annual appeal of the Clyde Smith Memorial Hospital Fund Committee - signed by Lee Watson, Chairman, Aug 3, 1948 - Badge of Dr. M.C. Pettapiece at 33rd annual meeting of The Radiology Society (Bosto, 1947) - Program of the 21st annual Clinical Assembly of American College Osteopathic Surgeons, Oct. 10-14, 1948, Atlantic City NJ - Newspaper- Smith memorial Hospital start 1st Annual Fund Drive - Personal letter to Dr. C. Pettapiece by Dr. Martyn E. Richard (8/20/48) - Program of the Annual meeting of American Osteo. College of Radiology. Dr. M.C. Pettapiece was president - Elect (officier) - Pre convention Bulletin of the event - Picture in osteopathic Digest of Doctors who have completed the course in Cranial Therapy (1948) - Official news release of the MOA seminar in Portlan Dec. 4-5, 1948 (The 1st night of the smeinar a ball and banquet was held to honor Dr. Pettipeice and pictures) - Draft of the act realting to Board of Registration of Nurses 1949 - Program of 36th annual convention of MOA June 1948 - Newspaper - Mother gives a fragment of bone to her daughter, 2/49, about the operation for a two year old girl, New medical plans and prepaid insurances (1/6/49) - Article on Dr. A.T. Still (7/49) - Badge of Dr. M.C. Pettapiece (American osteo college of Radiology) - Newspaper - OHM approved for Interns - Few pages at Osteopathic Digest - July 1949 ( Articles - Alumni Dinner, Osteopathic & schools) - Newspaper - Dr. Pettapiece named to osteo. Board of Radiology (10/49) Former State Street House to be modern apartment - Program 42nd Clinical Assembly 1949 of American College of Osteopathic Surgery - Newspaper - Speakers at Maine Osteopaths convention (Dr. Pettapiece) George Meloon Lays cornerstone in the new wing of Hospital (5/13/51), Personality of the Month - Senator Margret Chase Smith, Experiemnts with monkeys.
by Dr. Earl Gedney, Injury of a National Leading Rider - Frankie Bone, Award to Dr. Shibles by Rotarians (25 year Attendance cresent) - Letter to Dr. Pettapiece from the office of Dean of Westbrook Junior College - Tekgram to Dr. Pettapiece from Dr. Hardy - Newspaper - Maine Fidelity Life Insurance Company Shares, Steep Falls Clinic - Letter to Dr. Pettapiece from Director of Civil Defense and public safety, Harry Mapes 9/20/54 - Certificate of Proficiency, Presented to Dr. Pettapiece by Civil Defense and Public Safety 9/23/54 - Newspaper - New born quareplets, Dr. Snyder's Delay to treat the president Eisenhower - Copy of an article - Merging MD and osteopaths - The Trenery Lecture by Edward P. Small (brochure) - Newspaper - Osteopaths allwoed to serve in city clinics, Poloa vaccine clinics - June, 1955. A girl in full cast for 3 months, plans for new osteopathic hospital (1956-57). Limit the use of x-rays. Establishment of home-to-car rationsystem by Dr. Arnold Walker, New $10 million center for College of Osteopathy - Reunion of '32 class - newspaper - Deication of the new hospital in Jefferson Blvd, South Bend, Indiana. Death of Dr. Sargent Jealous, OHM wins helath Council achievement award

Scrapbook 6

Scope and Contents note

Pg. 644 - Osteopaths name two delegates to convention in Atlantic city - Miss Boisvery (a secretary of OHM) becomes bride - Picture - Woman at osteopathic convention, Bangor 12/9/51 - Start of viedoe surgery 'fine' (Heart opperation color televisied) Dec. 8 Pg. 645 - Harbor hospital gets $100,000 face-lifting Nov. 1951 Pg. 646 - Maine CAP (Civil Air Patrol) marks 10th birthday with state-wide disaster reliefe exercise - Maine wins, Civil Air Patrol, Pays tribute to maj. arithth Williams at dinner 11/7/150 something - $142,909 raised for osteopathic hospital of Maine Pg. 647 - Program Semi- Annual meetings of MOA Dec. 8, 1951 in Bangor - osteopaths to hire public relations man - Osteopathic hospital admins form NE council in Bangor - Osteopathic hospital association to convene in Bangor Thursday - Draft of The News Bulletin Vol. 8 No. 5 (December, 1951) Semi- Annual Convention prgram Pg. 648 - Picture of new x-ray machine "osteopath hospital opens new wing" - Picture od osteopathic hospital wing 12/5/51 - Picture of x-ray negatives are sown to Dr. Foster C. True Pg. 949 - Osteopathic hospital to show new wing to public Monday - 21 osteopaths honored for long service - Rotarry Anniversary 11/23/53 Pg. 650 - Osteopaths honor Dr. True Eveleth 2/21/52 - Osteopathic hospital praised for service 4/27/52 - Mayor says showdown due in osteopath- M.D. battle 6/12/52 - Medicos call hospial boycott as osteopaths win approval Pg. 651 - Pictures: - Injured dog went to the nearest hospital 10/12/53 - Oxygen for Peaks Island residents 6/1/52 - Scholarships for students at the Kirksville college of Osteopathy & surgery 10/8/53 Pg. 652 - Pinkham quad ruplets 6/7/52 Pg. 653 - A full page newspaper article - Sacor osteopathic hostipal is ten years old 5/11/53 Pg. 654 - Twins born on Valentines Day 2/15/54
- Adoption of child won't save marriage on rocks, group told 3/3/54 - Maine Native with verified carrie is new cap losion office (Maj. Herman E. King) 12/1/53 Pg. 655 - Four radioactive istopes in use at present Osteopaths told 1954 Osteopthic woman announce project aimmed at annual meeting "Hospital of Tomorrow" opens up in Philadelphia 4/10/54 Pg. 657 - Dr. Pettapiece named to osteopath board 1954 (June 22) - Maine Osteopathic Convention opens today at Rockland hotel - Osteopaths told abuses Peril prepaid medical care plans 1954 - Mrs. Rowe, Tibbetts win PCC mixed foursome tourney 6/14/54 Pg. 658 - Osteopaths urge all doctors to be included in regional school plan 6/30/54 - Great killers can be found in young, osteopaths told (Research on cancer & other cronic diseases) - Anual cancer checkups urged as aid to early detection 1954 - Osteoapthic pnaal says fear of cancer causes more deaths than dieease itself Pg. 659 - Little Nippers, Dr. Mason Allen - Drs. Boyd dutton and John A cut down tree - Miss Doris Mellre Herman engagaed Picture - Board and directors of the Ludies of Kiwenis Pg. 660 - Letter of thanks to Dr. Pettapiece 8/2/59 - Dr. Hartsharn has Swivel to two rooms - Yacht smen holding weekend rendezvevs at New Meadows 7/4/54 - Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis get married Pg. 661 - State osteopathic convention set. 1954 - At Moore school dedication ceromones 12/16/54 - Bar Mills couple are happy over more (couple lives in a barn) 11/23/54 Pg. 662 - Wife, son of local osteopath are injured when blast, fire, wreck home in Deering (Dr. Sargent Jealous's house - gas explosion scene) 11/6/54 - Condition of blast victims is satisfactory (11/7/54) Pg. 664 - Osteopaths to hear hermatologist at Bangor session nect weekend 11/28/54 (Dr. Clarence E. Baldwin) - Prediction of smoker seen cause of cancer, heart trouble - Guild of smoker seen cause of cancer puts real meaing into 'giving' 12/23/54 Pg. 665 - A letter to Dr. C. Pettapiece from Dr. Vincent P. Carrol 12/30/48 (congradulating on becoming the president of AOA College of Radiology) - A letter to Dr. C. Pettapiece from Frank C. Baxter 10/18/54 (About broadcasting of 'Now & then') Pg. 666 - Full page newspapaer "The Hospital of Greater Portlan" 6/5/51 Pg. 667 - Aged woman found 8/27/54 Tech High school & Fisher Park junior 'A' school Grid Final Tomorrow afternoon 12/54 Pg. 668 - D.O. INGS - Oct. 1594 issue Pg. 669 - A tribute to George H. Meloon 3/23/54 (Memorial Service) plan (Front elevation) Pg. 670 - 'Contrast' journal - May, 1954 issue - Success attained in a third graft of parthyroids 12/29/58 - Little nippers and how they grew (Gerald Kelly - Administrator of the Osteopathic hosiptal) Pg. 671 - Portland's first baby of the New Year (Brenda Elizabeth Long) 1/2/55 - Picture- Horse (Uka) Bowing to his woner Mrs. Jackie McGovrn 1/19/55 Pg. 672 Dr. Roswell P. Bates: Candidate for Man of 1953 - 13th girl born to Brookses Pg. 673 - Pictures: - 'Honest Abe' dance favors 1/24/55 - Landmark being destroyed (fire at 100 year old home economics building at amington Academy 1/1/55) Pg. 674 - Pretty Plucky Fryeburg girl, 16, smiles despite facing 3 months in full cast 2/23/55 - Maine osteopaths to hear hub doctor - Employees of local firm get TV set for 'Cast Girl' 3/24/55 - Speaker named of Osteopaths 2/23/55
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Pg. 690 - Osteopaths to open session in city today 12/1/55

- Maine Osteopaths wind up parley 12/3/55 - Osteopaths plan session on cancer, detection 12/1/55 - Osteopaths will meet in Rockland 12/2/55 (Annual convention) - Wells health officer sayd MDs neglect polio reports - Tribuet to Charles S. Hichborn Dec. 31 Pg. 691 - Poster - Maine Wing Enerprises Hawaiian cadets (from Maine wingover, vol. 6, no. 4 July 1955) - Local doctor ready to provide new faces (Skin- Grinding) 10/29/55 - Dr. M.C improved hospital reports 11/13/55 - Osteopathic auxiliary to meet 11/26/55 Pg. 692 Pictures: - Dr. Pettapiece & family on Carribean cruise 1/1/56 - Son & daughter of Dr. Pettapiece in Jamacian 1/7/56 - Maine CAP Head retires 2/18/56 - Some folks head South, but Libby heads for the hospital 1/11/56 - Voice of the people - Osteopath - Medical Cooperation proposed for rural areas 1/20/56 Pg. 693 - Local family seeks $170,000 damages for blast injuries 12/6/55 - Picture- Osteopathic Christmas party Pg 694 - Osteopathic contest endorsed by VFW head 2/29/56 - Osteopaths name judges of contest 2/25/56 - Bridgeton hospital trustees to decide osteopath issue 3/7/56 - Bridgeoton Hospital- Interpretation of will may decide status Pg. 695

- Mrs. Sylva Soule elected head of new osteopathic guild 1/14/56 - Father of 3 fire victums among vlood volunteers - Local hospital group is organized 1/24/56 - Osteopaths will sponsor easy contest 2/8/56 Pg. 696 - Bar Mills girl buys corner of osteopathic hospital here 4/13/56 - Bid deadline set for osteopathic hospital project 5/9/56 - Leading educators to speak at meeting of osteopaths 5/11/56 - Osteopathic hospital fun $22,000 from goal 5/3/56 Pg. 697 - New osteopathic hospital project nearing start 2/26/56 - Osteopathic appeal for zoning exceptions to be heard friday 3/14/56 - Laundry zoning appeal delayed; hospital's ok'd 3/16/55 Pg. 698 - Osteopaths prepare for blessed event- Construction of $368,000 hospital wing 6/8/56 - Staff of Osteopathic honors Dr. Harry J. Pettapiece - Miss Elaine Libby honored at college Pg. 699 - Ellsworth and Portland girls win osteopathic essay contest (Diane M. Carlisle & Ellaine M. Libby) 5/23/56 - Specialist on care of age will speak at osteopathic convention 6/8/56 - They work hand in hand (Training at OHM) Pg. 700 - Pinkha, Quads to celebrate 4th birthday today with family picnic 7/7/56 - Osteopathic hospital reports increase in patients served Pg. 701 - Picture- Win osteopathic essay contest 6/56 - Better life for aged a job for medicine, doctors told 6/56 - Maine's need for rural doctors called an unconquered forntier picnic 7/7/56 Pg. 702 - CAP Officier, two cadets return from abroad (Lt. Col. Carmen M. Pettapiece, Cadet Capt Lowell Hamilton, Cadet Capt. Wilfred Crossman) 8/21/56 - New wing takes shape Pg. 703 - Maine cadet leave for European tour (Pettapiece, Hamilton, Crossman) 8/15/56 - No maternal deaths reported by osteopaths in 2 years - Dr. True B. Eveleth named to national post (Executive secretary of the AOA) by osteopaths (Aug 21) - New mimimum wage likely to increase hospital cost (8/56) Pg. 704 - Osteopathic hospital gets $60,000 more in U.S. funds Pictures- Woman's auxiliary working on tickets for the Portland Lyric Theatre production "Student Prince" - Taking part in Rossin: club christmas program Pg. 705 - New officiers of woman's auxiliary 10/16/56 - Dr. Bates
named council chairman - Maine fidelity life elects 3 new
directors - (Charles A. Pomeroy) presides for the first time
(Oct - 1956) Pg. 706 - Osteopathic hospital needs $38,000
more for expansion - Osteopathic hospital gets $60,000 more
in U.S. funds - Hospital president commended 10/4/56 Pg. 707
- By land or by air, Maine CAP is no. 1 for 'service' Pictures-
A hospital grows 9/24/56 - Story telling time 9/21/56 Pg. 708 -
Expected mothers should contact doctors regularly, osteopaths
told (1956) - Little ladies and how they grow (Dr. Ruth E.
Emery) - Hospital may lose town aid (1957) - N.H. Osteopath
hospital mulled - Beware of pontificating specialist Pg. 709
- owrld entering era of preventive medicine, Dr. Eveleth
tells MOA - Osteopathic hospital aids in Diabetes week - No
longer to her taste (safety pin removed from esophagus from
19-month old) Pg. 710 - Pinkham quads: Lack of fireplace
never did seem to bother Mr. Claus (12/24/56) Pg. 711 -
Portland osteopathic guild prepares decorations for hospital
(12/20/56) - Medical unit activated (first al - professional
medical air borne unit of the CAP in the U.S.) 2/10/56 Pg.
712 Paperboy hurt when hit by auto 1/16/57 Picture- Growing
everyday (New wing at OHM) - Medics urge examination
for 'Whiplas injuries' 2/13/57 Pg. 713 Early diagnosis can
raise cancer cure rate 30%, osteopaths told 1/3/57 - Feb. 16
announced as date of osteopath charity ball - First Friday
speaker- Dr. Clifford H. Keating) 2/22/57 - Lamington cam
completes sign hanging year late 1/25/57 Pg. 714 - Osteopaths
name new secretary (George R. Petty) may 1 - 13 year old
Regimnald Berube swallows hook, Dr. T.J. Miller removes
- Portland BPW Club notes- Dr. Roth E. Emery & Dr. Louise
bon vonage to Europe - Osteopaths told medicine on way to
socialization - Dr. Robert D. McCilloug - May 8, 1957 - Dr
McCulloug predicts aid for elder 1% Pg. 715 - Double trouble-
three times- 3 sets of twins at once Picture- 3 sets of twins side
by side March 26, 1957 - Osteopathic hospital reports 14%
increase in patients - How to see double from three angels-
Mar, 24, 1957 Pg. 716 - Osteopaths will hear talks on heart
disease and cancer - 53rd meeting of Maine Osteopathic
Association - June 13, 1957 - Osteopaths open Rocland
sessions- Walter Kennett speaks of Nerve Gus. 6/27/57 - CD
speaker will address osteopaths - Walter Kennett, George
Rodericks 6/27/57 - Dr. William L Denreis is new President
of MOA Picture- top osteopathic physicians meet 6/29/57 Pg.
717 - MOA Convention- Picture- Dr. Harry Peter, Dr. Edward
T. Newell and Dr. Miller 6/28/57 - Osteopaths told breast
cancer can be detected Picture- Officier Dr. Stanley Rowe,
treasurer; Dr. William Denis, President; Dr. John Thurlow,
President elect; Dr. John Kline, Sergeant at arms 6/30/57 Pg.
718 - Inters start training at Osteopath Hopital of Maine 7/1/57
- Hospital to be suluted - Sep 5th, osteopathic hospital of
Maine - Day 20th Anniversary of Hospital 8/20/57 - Fly to
CAP convention in Texas Picture- Co. Lamb, Lt. Col. Colarck,
Capt. Crusby, Lt. Col. Patstone Pg. 719 - Chilean cadets
leave today- Picture top- cadents sailing to Bailey Island.
Picture bottom- Miss Susan Lamb and Augusta Quintanille.
8/3/57 - 5 CAP Cadets from chile arrive. Project officer
Lt. Col. George W. Swain 7/24/57 - 5 year old Gwendolyn
Silvius, hands bandaged, feed Ice cream by nurse on hot day-
Carmen Pettapiece, D.O. scrapbooks

Picture- Gwendolyn feed ice cream 8/11/57 Pg. 720 - Dr. Tenneth J. Mohoney named head of the expanded pedicxries department and his son Burn. Pirture Mohoney handed son - Dr. George T. Anton and family more from Vermont. Anton is newest member of Osteopathic Hospital of Maine 8/27/57 - Osteopath auxillaray board. Womans. Picture- of board Pg. 721 - O.H.M begins more into new wing. Picture- moving 7/13/57 - O.H.M moves into new wing over weekend. Picture-old wing being worn down 8/1/57 - Dr. Pettapiece named to osteopathic college. Oct. 28 Pg. 722 - Dr. Raymend Sweeney leaves to join Pittsburg Steelers as head doctor 9/10/57 - Albert E. Libby reelected for 12th time as president of O.H.M 10/3/57 - Executive chairman Roswell P. Bates - Baby Julie tucker to Hub hospital in eventful trip 5/28 - CAP marks 16th birthday. Picture- Col. George Swein presenting cake 12/1/57 Pg. 723 Young Dr. Cleveland wouldn't be stopped. Picture-The Cleveland family Pg. 724 - Dr. Lemieux to Westbrook City Health Post writer 12 years Jan. 12th - Local family seeks $100,00 in damage - filed by Dr. Carmen Pettapiece 12/29/56 Pg. 725 - Portlands Ost. Hospital displays new kitenen facilities 4 pictures- of new facilities 12/18/57 Pg. 726 - Dr. and Mrs. Richard C. Wright vacation in Bermudas - Socic. planning advisory panel to be formed 6/5/58 - CAP officer, two cadets return from abroad - Lt. Col. Carmen Pettapiece - Picture: officer and cadets Pg. 727 - Bob S Gets surgery to remove angina pains. 10/18/57 - The Du Paint company held annual meeting for Maine paint dealers. Picture- Lee Parter, Russell Swift, Gerry Thurston Stewers - Law students Ronald Wallece and James Lynch, attend court to see judge Charles Pomerly Pg. 728 - Senate pushes Bill Oking osteopaths for medical corps. May 21 - Greater Portland Copies choose vacation in Bermuda 3/30/58 - Saint Joseph's motor club e,ebers husbandns serve food April 23, 1958 - CAP Col. and Mrs. Arthur D. Petstene like their status Pg. 729 - Stery of HOW Dr. and Mrs. Philip J. Haigis met - Dr. Roswell P. Butes of orono becomes state legislature - 28 DHS Senior elected to National Honors Society April 1958 Pg. 730 - Purpooduck club to honor new memebers at reception. Picture- memebers - Purpooduck memebers planning reception, Picture- 4 memebers: Brad Parker Jr., Miss Mar Lou Decker, Carmen Pettapiece, and Miss Ellen Desentis - Dr. Carletan L. Harrington wears beret Pg. 731 - Raquei Robau de Rodriguez is ex- flumento dancer Pg. 732 - Wmans auxillary plans musical "Princess Ida" 19/22/57 - Executive (Chairman Bates) deserve precise - Citizens need updating an state Gov't. Bates tell GOP woman Pg. 733 - Swedish visitors like U.S. life Pg. 734 - Deering High School honors top students 6/18/1956 - Hospital trustees dubute offering hospital to all 1956 - Majurie Randolph perfering blood pressure test - Dr. Franklin Randolph 1958 Pg. 735 - Cross 4 others resign from low officie post. 2/5/58 - Hospital auxillary hosts luncheon - Dr. Butes and company check essays for contest 5/22/56 Pg. 736 - osteopaths prepare fro construction of $63,00 hospital wing - Osteopaths dance at Eastland 1956 Pg. 737 - Nations oldest jersey herd being held by Arthur Blunchard 10/8/57 - Nine doctors attend first aid training 4/29/58 - Dr. Eveleth tell MOA world is enetering
era of preventative medicine June 16, 1956 Pg. 738 - Staff of Hespite. Hencers Dr. Harry Pettapiece departure 6/6/56
- Patrick Pettapiece attends High School reunion 1/4/59 Pg. 739 - Maine's welcome caravan rolls into Anchorage, Alaska
10/9/58 - Welcome wagon gifts auctioned in Ancherge Pg. 740 - Dr. Lowell Hardy presented life membesrsip in gray PTA 5/1/58 - Dr. Sargent Jelous, 43 dies of Hepatitis June 4th Pg. 741 - annual meeting of tutten club having mothers day tea 5/14/56 - Craig Walker wins state Road-e-o title - Dr. David A will speak at 63rd AOA convention - Portland Health Center takes shape Pg. 742 - Dr and Mrs. Fisk E Hullidy met on campus of Northeastern states teachers college - Albert Libby Ugein heads osteopathic hospital board Oct. 58 Pg. 743 - Westbrook High Heals Dr. Lemieux with yearbook dedication for service 6/23/59 - Portland country club caddy champion Robb Heltzler Pg. 744 - Richard, son of Dr. Richard, Wright, returns from trip to Austria Sept. 1959 - Dr. Richard Wright and Dr. Thomas Miller travel to Spain to study - Doctors carry greetings to Spain Pg. 745 - Osteopathic auxiliary to hold charity ball - Many rural areas in Maine seeking doctors - Charity ball on Saturday Pg. 747 - Many public figures attend Portland symphony 2/10/58 - Miss Claire Soule accepts library school dedication Pg. 748 - Blue cross penders changes in fees, services 7/22/59 - Osteopaths honor Dr. Temer Pg. 749 - Dirty politics charges made by Dr. Lemieux 12/9/59 - Country club bowling queens Pg. 750 - Debut between Clurte and Lemieux leads to lie detector search - Lemieux agrees to lie detector test 12/11/59 - Lie detector in PI - Lemieux still denies, voting Mendey Pg. 751 - Bid for increase denied by Lemieux Dec 10th - Clarke preposes lie test for both - Lemieux denies salary bid increase Pg. 752 - Dr. Lemieux wins Westbrook vote 12/19/59 - Car driven into Dr. Stanley Rowe's house 12/12/60 Pg. 753 - Early ternent indicates record Westbrook vote - Pictures of candidates voting Pg. 754 - Patrick Pettapiece goes skiing with other college girls Pg. 755 - many woman workers working on New Years 1/1/60 Pg. 756 - MMC and mercy hospitals raise rates $2 a day - Osteopaths welcome help from M.D. Cooperation 1/16/60 - Many agree cooperation between OSX and M.D. needed 1/27/60 Pg. 757 - M.D. refuses Autopsy on body osteopath examined 1/23/60 Pg. 758 - Dr. Dwight Leighter finishes fixing organ in spare time - Layman Health officier proposal blasted 1/16/60 Pg. 759 A - Westbrook hospital proposal, Dr. Earnhart. - Wives of inters decorate Lobby for christmas 12/21/60 Pg. 759 B - California submits plan to merge Ost, and medical science 11/27/60 - Miss Elizabeth Holmes retires as hospital switchboard opperator - Nearly 2500 doctors to be expelled after new test - Maine legislature to decide on ,edical school aid program 4/14/60 Pg. 759 C - Derogatory talk about osteopaths Bridge Education Department warning 4/1/60 - Teachers warned against Derogatory ost. talk - Dissappearing country medic cause for concern in Maine 5/29/60 Pg. 759 D - Lians trainer regards Layne is all time great , Kelley believes internal injuries overpicted Pg. 759 E - 5,000 attended dedication of hospital at Kittery Pg. 760 - 4 criticals on miss Irene Sneison, R.N. or Philadelphies rights being denied to take the test to become a R.N. of Maine
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due to her osteopathy background 4/27/44, 5/22/44, 4/27/44
Pg. 761 - Osteopaths elect Dr. A.E. Cnitheneden President
May of 94 - Osteopaths honor Cnitheneden 1942 - Hospital
staff to teach first aid 1942 - Osteopath courses presented at
Philadelphia college of osteopathy 1942 Pg. 762 - 2 articles
on the merger of the 2 osteopathic in Portland to form 2 units
of the osteopathic Hospital of Maine. Picture June 1844 Pg.
763 - Saco hospital observe its first anniversary Jan 3rd
1944 Pictures of Saco hospital Pg. 764 - Prepaid plan for
surgical and medical service outlined 4/17/49 - Portland
medical facilities could handle 500 people in an emergency
Pg. 765 - Dr. Roswell Bates, orono, Heads MOA 6/12/44
Pg. 766 - Dr. Pettapiece elected president of MOA - 3 Maine
osteopaths to speak at National Convention 1842 - Norther
MOA meet 1842. Dr. Ruben elected president Pg. 767 -
3 articles on the osteopathic dinner dance held at the hotel
Kenmore. Burning of mortgage. 125 members 1842 Pg. 768
- Inters offer aid for emergency childbirth cases - Public asked
to help with depleted doctors in Portland due to war. Down
to 44 doctors 1942 Pg. 769 - The Maine osteopathic News
Bulliten, firendship hospital Bangor becomes osteopathic
unit. January 1944 - Osteopaths not being commissioned
in navy 1/5/44 Pg. 770 - Surgeon delivers baby - Picture -
James Jewles gets Ost. Grant Pg. 771 Picture - Miss Bertha
Murril Picture - Mrs. Robert Stuffer - Adele Brown engaged
to Richard Standley 1/30/49 - Dr. Phillip Haigis, Swandron
founder of volunteer rescue ambulence Pg. 772 Picture - Miss
Peg Walker - Anne Goodrich, John Cudy engaged - Hospital
guild plans dance - Margret Boisvart and Gwen Legassry to
be married Pg. 773 - The Pinkman quads - picture Pg. 774 -
Pinkhams have quadruplets - Mr. Pinkham has 4 cigars for
Dr. Marse July 8 1952 - Three queens and Jack” quadruplets
Pg. 775 - Gerald Kelley, Doctor at Maine Ost. Hospital - Dr.
Lawrence newth named president elect of MOA - Dr. True
Eveleth shows his distinguished servicne award - Dr. Darget
Brwon elected President elect of MOA Pg. 776 - Osteopathic
hospital dedication New wing 25th anniversary Pg. 777 -
new officiers of MOA at it's 50th annivarsary - Myran Ladd
to preside at Ionic Hall - Dr. Carroll eats lobster in trip to
Maine - Dr. Carroll Inspects new Hospite wing Pg. 778 - Dr.
James Smith reads stories to his children - Delegates meet for
35th annual convention of MOA at Rangeley - Dr. Carmen
Pettapiece is honored at 50th anniversary of MOA Pg. 779
- Osteopaths meets for MOA at Rockland - OHM director
Gerald Kelly passed out 5 diplomas Pg. 780 - Dwon Miller get
saftey pin removed from throat - Burhure McIntosh enageda
to John Maller - troop 26 Brwonies presents scrapbook to
R.R. Elizabeth Putter - Miss Pearl Ingulls engaged to edmund
canley Picture - Nurse Newell and Mrs Holmes Pg. 781 -
Osteopaths attempt to raise $3 million for new facility Pg.
782 - Dr. Edward Newell presented plaque for services as he
departs for the new position Pg. 783 - three articles on the
future of emergency care in Maine Pg. 784 - Osteopathic plan
for larger $3 million addition Pg. 785 - Osteopaths names
4 U.S. trustees - Dr. William Witt does exe exam Pg. 786
- Article by Huzel Loveitt on emergency care in Miane Pg.
787 - Fundraising for new wing hits half way mark 11/19/71
- Hospitals across Maine have empty beds 11/19/71 Pg. 788 - Kiwenis club notes swoos fund drive for hospital still need $750,000 Pg. 789 - Dr. Sikles reports on electric Body Monitors 1/26/72 - Dr. Gerald Kelley named to National Committee 1/14/72 - Chris olsen receives service award 1/8/72 Pg. 790 - Trouvalis names Osteo Director or Personnel 12/10/71 - Updates on fundraiser for the hospital - Public reanvest for help funding hospital - Dr. Newth new head of Maine sign it grasp Pg. 791 - Keller Seys count of empty beds misleading 11/23/71 - Hospital drive hits $880,000 1/28/72 - Wide urged in area health care 2/23/72 Pg. 792 - OHM patient loaded Rose substantially late 1971 1/4/72 Pg. 793 - Mrs. Marsall Gerrie 2/25/72 - Blood bank and buying approved 2/22/72 - Patient can smoke in hospital, visitors can't 2/11/72 Pg. 794 - Executive express in hospital study proposal 2/28/72 - New studies spotlight cumberland and oxford hospitals 2/24/72 Pg. 796 - O.H.M. passes O.A.I. Inter accreditation - Hospitals in accord with survey recommendations 2/20/72 - Osteopathic hospitals given OK on training programs 2/27/72 Pg. 797 - Kiwonis notes: $5,000 grant given to osteopathic hospital 3/17/72 Pg. 798 - Many hospitals in Maine join Coop bandwagon 3/12/72 - OHM receives million mark in expansion drive 3/10/72 - Drive hits $1 million mark 3/10/72 Pg. 799 - AMA warns doctors to remian updated on schooling 3/19/72 Pg. 800 - seperate but equal health care (M.D. and D.O.) 3/18/72 Pg. 801 - Open door plan to take time and combined fields 3/11/72 Pg. 802 - Westbrook High senior John Gallant electricuted to death 3/30/72 Pg. 803 - Portland Hospital prepares for contract bids on new wing 4/72 - Dr. Erle moore will become medical admin of OHM 3/23/72 Pg. 804 - Max Baer fund benefits heart research at OHM 4/72 - $10,000 for heart research to OHM 3/23/72 Pg. 805 - Auxiliary Newsletter plans on her Portland aux plans to make $50,000 for the hospital construction Pg. 806 - Womans auxiliary visits construction sight on Hospital wing 4/12/72 Pg. 807 - Seirs donates stock to Hospital Drive 4/7/72 - Osteopathic Hospital gets stock 4/8/72 Pg. 808 - OHM Board President H. merrill luthe appoints G. Erle to board 4/1/72 Pg. 809 - Petailed Overview on construction project for Ost. Hopital Site plan, pictures Pg. 810 - The clowns visit hopital, entertain patients 4/20/72 - Nuclear medicine technologist meet in Portland for convention 4/10/72 Pg. 811 - Radion auction is planned for Thanksgiving week. Funds for underpriveliged children 5/13/72 - AOA commemorative stump to be issued 5/72 Pg. 812 - Max Baer Hart fund issues 3 $10,000 checks 4.72 - Portland Kiwanis club dancers to help make recreational annex for children 5/31/73 - Portland mall to host health center fair for high schoolers 5/3/72 - Kiwanis club to feed 1,200 children at junior olympics Pg. 813 - Portland disaster plan gets first test as workers at health tex plant are exposed to trichlorethylene 5/18/72 Pg. 814 - Over head view of OHM's expansion 6/16/72 - OHM's womans auxiliary to hold space age buzzar 5/21/72 Pg. 815 - D.O.'s at convention shun plan to make duel college and decide to focus on opening a new ost. college 6/9/72 Pg. 816 - Maine hospitals told they are the best but need to stay ahead, by John Quigley 6/7/72 Pg. 817 - Dr. Henry J. Pettapiece honored by Dr. William Wyott
6/22/72 Pg. 818 - Overhead view of OHM's expansion 6/16/72
Pg. 819 - Workers are blasting rock for OHM's expansion
7/11/72 - Dr. Thomas Jarrett, advocates change in practice
of pediatric at OHM 7/21/72 - Pharmacist John E. Gill dies
at 44 7/24/72 Pg. 820 - Portland's wind jammer chapter, No.
177, reports on OHM's growth plans and difference between
M.D. and D.O. 6/3/72 Pg. 821 - Dr. Hetzier heads college
of osteopathic surgeons - Dr. Hetzier becomes President of
surgeon group - OHM names 3 new board members: Karl
Emerson, Harold Fralick, Alexander Ferguson. 10/15/72 Pg.
822 - Offices have approved final plans of OHM's expansion
- W.T. Grant sterees gift $5,000 to expansion project 9/30/72
Pg. 823 - Dr. Rob Hetzler named head of surgeons group -
Clinics available to check glaucoma 11/12/72 - Dr. Lawerance
Newth performs free painless glaucoma test Pg. 824 - OHM
new wing cost upsets Blue Cross 10/21/72 - Tufts medical
get contract for Maine Health Ed Center 110/21/72 Pg.
825 - Joseph G hawanson, President of North east Bank of
Westbrook, resigns - Gerald M Kelley to resign as head of
OHM 1/25/73 - Lions auction to be opened to public funds
for OHM's expansion - Gerald M Kelley to resign as head of
OHM 1/25/73 Pg. 826 - Workers place Christmas tree stop
OHM construction. Patient surrenders to Dr. David Johnson
12/17/72 - Mrs. Ernest has Christmas day baby 12/26/72 Pg.
827 - Final beams place in OHM construction 2/9/73 Pg. 828
- MMC raises room rates $7.50 2/5/73 - OHM begins plans to
raise room rates 2/6/73 Pg. 829 - OHM host Spring Happening
Style Show 3/11/73 - 80,000 emergency cases in hospitals
Pg. 830 - OHM gathered Style Show 3/4/73 - Hospital
memorie fund honors Bob rassi 3/73 - Bob rassi fund donates
to OHM construction for Christmas 1/73 Pg. 831 - OHM's
construction listed in the D.O. 3/73 Pg. 832 - Case load, not
finances E.R. problem - Heart attack victims have no E.R.
wait3/18/73 Pg. 833 - Road work being done in front of OHM
4/2/73 Pg. 834 - Russi fund gathers more supporters 4/73 -
Estey, Holmes Jein board of Blue Cross, Blue Shield Pg. 835
- Jack Fector named executive director of OHM x4 5/17/73 -
Alpha chapter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority donates to pediatric
ward 6/13/73 Pg. 836 - 2 men in hospital after local shootout
- Woman's Aux holds benifit for OHM's building fund 4/29/73
Pg. 837 - tries to figure out what to do with over expansion
wing development 5/17/73 Pg. 838 - Dr. Erle Moore resigns
as medical administrator of OHM 6/18/73 - 3 Ost. Interns to
begin careers in Maine 6/15/73 Pg. 839 - Buxton voters OK
funds to build doctors office - Open house at Buxton office,
Dr. Andrew and Dr. Charles. Spring 1975 - Hollis D.O. named
to Buxton clinic, Dr. Charles Perkins Pg. 840 - Continuation
on 837